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Congenital bilateal absence of the vas deferens (CBAVD) with obstructive azoospermia is a congenital reproductive disorder that affects one in 10000 male individuals. The observation that many men presenting with CBAVD have mutations in their CFTR genes had led to the proposal that CBAVD may be a primary genital form of cystic fibrosis. We report here one novel mutation located in exon 10 of the CFTR gene. This mutation, named D513G (A-->G at position 1670), has been found in one of 83 patients with CBAVD from France, the analysis of exon 10 using a chemical clamp DGGE assay allowed us to identify three CF mutations AEF508 (37/166; 22%), AE1507 (1/166; 0/6%) and D513G (1/166; 0.6%), and two variants M470V and E528E (1716 G>A). The novel D513G mutation has not been found in more than 200 non-CF chromosomes and in a sample of 300 CF chromosomes from French classical CF patients.